
The psycho active music of the 7 chakras 

  

  

NEW AND UNIQUE:  

 

 

 

Composed and arranged by Master Tomashi Tomo, an esoteric 

specialist of trance music, each one of these pieces will act 

psycho-actively on your chakras. Using very precise 

frequencies, each Chakra returns to its harmonic position. Each 

piece of music can be listened to in the background as your 

perform an activity or in a more relaxing way while you are 

lying down.  

 

Important: You must never listen to this music when driving or 

handling a device that requires your full attention.  

 

 

Chakra number 1: To call forth in you the energies of Mars. 

Become aware of your body and its expectations. 

 

Chakra number 2: To call forth in you the energies of Neptune. 

Development of your magnetic sexuality. 

 

Chakra number 3: To call forth in you the energies of the Sun. 

Increase your self-confidence and self-esteem. 

 

Chakra number 4: To call forth in you spiritual energies and 

faith. Draw love and affection to you. 

 

Chakra number 5: To call forth in you the energies of Mercury. 

Increase your creativity and sense of communication. 

 

Chakra number 6: To call forth in you the energies of Saturn. 

To increase your power of intuition, your lucidity and clear-

sightedness. 

 

Chakra number 7: To call forth in you the energies of Uranus. 

Develop your cosmic power and obtain everything you desire. 

Click here quickly to discover the music of the 7 chakras 

 

 

Your fiend who thinks of you, 
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Confirm your contribution now ! 

This is great news, your lucky day has come and you've decided to take your destiny into your 

own hands.  

 

You were right to order your Action which I've already started working on and which will 

allow you to improve many areas in your life including love, work, luck, and wealth. 

 

To receive your Action, you agree to a contribution of 2,999.00 INR: 

If you do not want to receive further email from me click here 

If you want to access to your personal information, click here  

 

 
100% secured and confidential 
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I'm waiting for your confirmation, to start working immediatly! 
As a member of Gabriella's Golden Circle, you must receive your Grand 

Reading that I will write for you for free 
 

Just click on the following button to confirm your wish, and I will contact you 

shortly. 

http://www.gabriella-psychic.com/desabonnement/?c=514a42907d78453522724b79a5393bd7251233c5&email=navithaawinalways@gmail.com
http://www.gabriella-psychic.com/desabonnement/?c=514a42907d78453522724b79a5393bd7251233c5&email=navithaawinalways@gmail.com&espace=1


 

   
CLICK HERE TO CONFIRM 

FREE FOR YOU!  
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